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Mrs. Jas. Clark
A well known lady ôf Commanda. 
On!., says : Some time ago I was 
greatly troubled with Headache and 
Constipation. One bottle of Laxa* 
Livpr P ll, cured me.

TO MARY IMMACULATE.

Hail, Daughter of the Mighty One I 
Hail, Mother of the equal Son 1 
Hail, Spouse of Him, the Spirit bleat, 
That kindled into life thy breast !
Hail, Temple of Emmanuel,
Were deigned the Holy One to dwell ; 
Thy Heart the altar cleansed wtih fire, 
Eternal born of God’s desire I
Hail purer than the even star 
That ehineth on us from afar 1 
Hail, whiter than the morning mis1; 
That fringes night’s dark amethyst !

Hail, Daughter of the Mighty One 1 
Hail, Mother of the equal Son !
Hail, Spouse of Him, the Spirit blest ! 
May et thou with Them be e’er confess

ed!
Ave Maria

Mrs. Wra. Herman, Roland, Man., 
writes : I have been using Dr. Fow- 
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
the past six years and consider it a 
grand remedy for Diarrhoea and 
Dysentery. s f

J{ l?ietim to tlje Beal of 
' Confession.

A True Story, by Rev. Joseph 
Spillman, S. J.

Published with the perm lesion of Mr. 
B. Herder, publisher and book- 

seller, 81 Louie, Mo.]

(Montreal True Witnees.)

CHAPTER XV —(Continued.)
«« I fully agree with oar learned 

friend,” said the ecclesiastic from 
the palace. “ I believe that the 
possibility of the seal of confession 
dosing the lips of the prisoner will 
impress the jury favorably, and in 
fluence public opinion in our behalf, 
although I confess it does not clear 
up all difficulties to my mind. How
ever, it is always well to bring into 
prominence the solemn obligations 
which tbe confessional laysapon the 
priest. And I hope the Polish 
etory may produce a good effect. 
If it is possible to prevent direct 
questions being put to the prisoner, 
1 see no reason why the supposition 
should not be brought forward 
the defence.”

“Ton are 
Regent, *

in

9 right," responded Father 
1 gladly yield to y oar 

better judgment. We lake leave of 
you Mr. Meunier, with a good hope 
that your skill will avail in rescuing 
the innocent and preserving the 
honor of our clergy. You may rely 
on our prayers and hcly sacrifices 
to assist yon.”

“ Thank you, Father, I never had 
more need of them in oonduoting a 
ease. When I think what is at stake, 
and how weak our defence is, I am 
almost inclined to despond. But I 
eay to myself as I do to tbti prisoner, 
courage and confidence I"

The two clergymen shook hands 
with the solicitor and departed. As 
they were descending the stairs, 
Bather Regent’s companion said 
to him: "I am afraid there ie 
little chance for ns; the counsel 
seems obliged to buoy himself up 
with false hopes.”

*' I trust it will come right id the 
end. It is God's concern, after all, 
and he will in some weÿ or other 
make all turn out for tbe beef," was 
Father Regent's rejoinder.

CHAPTER JfVI.

A PII.QEUt TO THE SHRINK CP ST. MAST 
MA0DAL1N.

Passion week was drawing to a 
dose, and the dey appointed for tbe 
trial approachirig. The ^uottoou- 
lin case was the talk of ail Ai*, and 
the town was divided into two boa 
tile camp", one parly asserting loud- 
ly that the prisoner wag guilty of 
murder, and of which the prinoipal 
partisans were to be found in the 

and coffee rooms, and an.ong 
the writers of tip press, whilst tbe 
pther believed in the innocence of 
the aoooied, prayed that he might 
win the day, and expressed their 
opinion more or lees openly.

In Mr Lenoir's household Rather 
MontmonIIn had a staunch sop 
porter in the person of tbe good 
wife, who defended him w|th a loyal 
heart and a glib tongue. Woe be
tide tbe neighbor,even the customer 
who ventured within the precincts 
of tbe baker’s shop to cast e douot 
on tbe prieet’s innocence I A b oad 
aide was immediately opened upon 
him. Mr. Lenoir himself was b. 
no means as positive on the point •• 
issue. Naturally in bis wife’s pie- 
eenoe ho wi s careful not to admit the 
prg-ibility of a doubt, for the peace 
•nd oorofort of his house was de -r to 
him. N r when the children whom 
he liad ‘aken in out of charity where 
by did ho allow a syllable to escape 
hielips to tbe effeeï that the result ot 
the trial might not be what was 
expected ; be woo’d not vex Charles, 
for be was fond of the boy, Bu‘ to 
himself he said : “ I oanrot under
stand how a 11 i. st could do such » 
deed ; hi t 'he facts of the ease which 
one reads and boars seam «11 to f>< 
dead against him.” Thr nu'hif 
the rant er wa-, tbqt since L noii 
had hero m-nmoned ta appear is a 
Witness, on account of having .driven

Lo<er into Aix, on which occasion 
tbe wily sBoristan bad fascinated him 
by a recital cf his exploits, he con 
s'dered himself to be on tbe side of 
the prosecution, and spoke up boldly 
on behalf of hit “friend” Loser, whom 
the adherents of Father Montmoulip 
regarded as tbe probable criminal.

He had a little dispute with hi« 
wife on this subject, and made her 
veiy angry by venturing to say a 
word in favor of tbe ratoal, as she 
dominated him, who bad not been to 
his Easter duty for years. “ Mind,” 
she cried resolutely, “ that you do 
not utter a syllable in Court on be. 
half of that wretch, who you may be 
sure, was the one who stabbed the 
poor lady.”

* Pei baps by saying so you may 
do harm to tbe good clergyman, who 
is undoubtedly innocent. Would p 
not be better for you not to give evi- 
decca at all ?”

“ And be fined, or put in prison 
for refusing to appear ? No, wife, 
you understand nothing at ail about 
it. If I am called as a witnees, it is 
my doty to appear in Court, and 
state the truth to the best of my 
knowledge.”

“Dear me, how unfortunate 1 
Must you really give evidence that 
will be damaging to the priest ? I 
could never sleep in peace another 
night if I bad to own to myself that 
I had said anything that contributed 
to the unjust condemnation of an 
innocent person. That comes of so 
much talking and boasting I You 
must needs to tell everyone how you 
drove that miserable sacristan to the 
station, and bow he had related fo 
you all manner of wonderful achieve
ments, every one his own invention, 
as sure as I stand here. And then 
people say, we women are the bab
blers I"

At this juncture, when Mr. Lenoir 
was at a loss what answer to make, 
and consequently was in danger of 
losing his temper, for goodnatured as 
he was, he could at times be angry, 
master Charles entered the room 
wi'b a-downcast air. On his way 
back from school some one had palled 
out after him that his unole would 
be sentenced to death next Monday, 
and hie mother and grandmother 
sent to the House of Correction. 
Both husband and vife sought to 
console tbe lif tle fellow, and in doing 
so the conjugal differences were for
gotten . • “ How could anyone be so 
cruel!” cried the wife. “Never 
mind, Charles, all will go right. To
morrow we wilj make the pilgrim 
age we have talked about so long, to 
Holy Cross, and pray to the blessed 
Mother of Dolours, whose feast is 
kept to-morrow. Andre*, you will 
drive us to tbe foot of tgfa hill, will 
you not ?”

“You shall have the pony and 
trap, and John shell drive you,” 
replied the worthy baker, rejoicing 
to find peace restored. “ Ton know,
my dear, I cannot possibly get away 
myself to-morrow.”

“ May Julia come too ?" asked 
Charles, already more than consoled 
by the prospect of the pilgrimage, 
which in bis childish faith he be- 
1 eved would have the happiest re
sults for bis unole.

“To be sure she may, you and 
she and I ; we will entreat the holy 
patron of Provence to intercede for 
your relatives."

Early the next -morning Mrs . Le
noir and tbe two children started on 
their way. It was a perfect day, al
most like summer, such a day as we 
sometimes have in the end of May, 
although it was but the end of March, 
and another spring, that 60«Be| so 

.early in the South was nearly over, 
As yet the landscape was In all its 
fresh verngl beauty: on'ait-tldet the
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Did you ever try tti dodge the 
rein-drops? Did not succeed 
ypfy well, did you# It’s Just 
as luslrtt te try to escape from 
the germs of cohaumptlen. You 
can’t do It. They are about' us 
on every band and we sue con
stantly taking them Into our

Then why don't we all have 
this disease? Simply pPCPffU 
these germs caenot gain a foot
hold In a strong throat and 
lungs, ft’s when these su»
weak that the germs master.

" “

with fat. The danger eoi
Chen the blood 1» poor and the 

>dy Is thin. If your cough does 
hot yield, and your throat and 
flings feel raw and sore, you 
should P9t delay another day. 
Take

Scott’s
Emulsion

pf Cod-Uver Oil with Hypophoe- 
p hi tes at once. It will heal the 
Inflamed membranes and greatly 
strengthen them as well. The 
digestion becomes stronger, the 
appetite better #nffte weight 
Increases. The whole body her 
comes well fortified and tjbe 
germs of consumption cannot 
gala # foothold.

It's this nourishing, sustain
ing and strengthening power 
of SCOTT’S EMULSION that 
fia» made it df -such value In 
pH wasting and exhausting 
diseases.

joc. and *.00, «11 drugfba. —
SCOTT A «OWNS. O llllB. 1MB

eye rested on dewy meadows, verdant 
foliage, well cultivated gardens, smill- 
ing farms and homesteads lighted up 
by golden sunshine on the grassy hill
sides, whilst over all stretched the 
deep.blue canopy cf heaven. Tbe 
birds trilled as merrily their spring
tide lay as they did ' centuries ago, 
when the wandering troubadour 
wended bis way by these same moun
tain path to the proud Castle, of Aix, 
where the Courts of Provence .held 
high Festival, add minstrel and min
nesinger found a hearty welcome and 
a liberal guerdon.

No thoughts of byegone times oc
cupied the minds ot Our pilgrims, but 
tbe beauty of the day and the mirth- 
song of the birds had the effect of 
raising the spirits of the whole par
ty. Only when a turn in the road 
brought into view the distant church 
and convent of Ste. Victoire did the 
children’s faces cloud over, and their 
eyes filled with tears. But the pass- 
ing sadness was quickly dispelled, and 
when tbe hamlet of Croy Rogue was 
aeached, they alighted at the .Golden 
Lily Inn whose sign board showed 
the ancient, flour-de lys, in the cbetri 
est frame of miud. There they left 
pony- cart and driver, and after tak
ing some refreshment, they began to 
climb tbe steep side of the mountain

.The old forest at its foot was first 
passed through, one of the lew for
ests in Provence which the axe of the 
woodman had mercilully spared. Then 
came tbe mountain itself, with its 
rocky wall, resembling grey granite, 
which appeared to rise almost per
pendicularly from the plain below. 
On the north side, looking towards 
Aix and the heights of Ste Victoire, 
at a giddy height in the wall of 
rock, is situated tbe whole cave where 
ih'triulitlon says, St. Mary Magdalen 
passed the last year of her life in con
templation and extraordinary pen 
ance. Thousands of pilgrims have 
in the course of centuries visited this 
sanctuary, and found so-lace and 
succour in times of sorrow and dis 
tress. Thither Mrs. Lenoir and the 
fwo cbijdreo were bound as they fol
lowed the narrow £ig zag path that 
wo und round tbe side of tbe pnoun 
tain. For the good baker's wife the 
ascent proved no easy task. From 
time to time she was forced to stand 
still, panting for breath, while the 
children scampered like chamois up 
the steep and stony path, and right 
glad she was when the narrow plat
form before the cave was reached, 
close to which stands the tiny house, 
built against the rock, where the two 
Paprinican monks who are in charge 
of the sanctuary have their dwelling 
place.
Before entering the cave, Mrs. Len
oir sat down to rest awhile, and en 
joy the view of (bp country, which 
jay streached out before her like 
vast panorama, shut in on the north 
cast by tbe peaks of tbe lesser Alps, 
At hey feet far down below, was the 
forest, diminished by distance to the 
propornions of a small copse t to the 
west was a wide expanse of plains 
and hill country , watered by the Arc 
and its tributaries, while more to the 
right, tbe rocky syrpmits of Ste. Vic, 
toire were discernible, towering above 
the lesser fail's. Tbe eyes of our pil
grims naturally turned in that direc
tion.

‘f I can see the point where tbe 
cross of Provence must be,1' said 
Charles, “ but I cannot see tbe cross 
itself, pet can I perceive tbe church 
and popyept of Ste. Victoire."

“ Marius'camp hides the church 
and the; village from out sight," replied 
Mrs. Lenoir, “ and the distance is too 
gtfat for you to see the cross. Pray 
do not go" so close ip t|ip yelling, you 
might slip apd fall down this giddy 
height. Come let us go Into the 
grotto and pray fervently for our uncle 
and grandmother." .

They went accordingly into the 
sanctuary, and all three knelt down 
before tbe picture representing tbe 
great penitent held aloft by angel'i 
bands whilst raised in an ecstasy 
above the tops of tbe mountains.

“ Look children, you see how the 
apgcjs carried, Sljf Mary Magdalen, 
our great patroness and protectress 
of Provence, high above the moun 
tains, every day, that she might join 
in their prayers and praise*,” said 
Mrs, Lenoir, *• Now you ley your 
pet ition before her, Snd commend it 
to her earnestly. For grest js her 
power with our blessed Lord benesth 
whose cross «be stood, snd who ap 
peaieo to her after His Resurrection."

Châties and Julia looked with feel 
ing1 of woedet and swe at tbe old 
painting, dimly lighted by tbe flick 
ering flame of two silver lamps, end 
kneeling before it; they addressed to 
the Sain?, whose figure was shroud
ed in this mysterious twilight, their 
childish petitions on behalf on their 
un'ortuuate.

*? Pray for us O kind Saint"! Pray 
with the blessed Mother of God for 
mother and grandmother, that they 
may be let out ofprison, and for poor 
uncle that he may be proved inno
cent 1' -•. v. .. . ),,
Then they recited Are after Ave, up- 
til they were tired, and their eyefgrew 
heavy. The tapers which Mrs. Lenoir 
had lighted on tbe stand beside tbe 
picture were not half burnt down, 
when she saw that the boy’s curly 
head had funk on his elapsed bands 
and be was fast asleep Julia nofip 
ing this, pulled her brother's sleeve, 
and whispered “E,r slnme I" but 
very soon aftei wards she too was over
come by droes’ness, and leaning her 
head against |lu bsck of a chair, slum 
bered as soundly ti he. ; Mrs Lenoir 
did not rouse the sleepers until she 
had finished saying, ht r bead» and wsa 
fbotit to leâVe the chapel.

(To be P9Bljnne<J.^

DB WOOD’S w

NORWAY
PINE

SYRUP.
cm COUCHS AND COLDS.

Mrs. Alonzo H. Thurher, Freeport, N.8., 
«ays: “I had a severe attack of Grippe 
and a bad eoagh, with great difficulty m 
breathing. After taking two bottles of 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup I was com
pletely cured.”

LAXA-LiVER
PILLS

Work while you sleep without 
a. grip or gripe, curing Sick 
Headache, Dyspepsia and 
Constipation, and make you 
feel better in the morning.

AT OTTAWA.
(Held over from last week.)

THE FEDERAL LEADERS.
After Mr. 8ifton%ad made bis forty 

sueechee in Manitobs, be assured Mr. 
Greenway that the time was opportnne 
for a appeal to the people with short 
notice. The election waa ordered 
eoddenly.

Sir Charles Topper was about to go 
to British Colombia. He did net pro
ceed, bnt recognizing that this was a 
dominion election, he threw himself 
into the conflict. Mr. Foster, Mr. Wal
lace aid other prominent opposition 
members of partlaurent thought that 
they had as much right to a share in 
the fan as Mr. Sifton, Mr. Paterson, 
Mr. Fraser, Mr. Lorgan Mr. McMullin 
and the other members of tbe Sifton 
procession. They therefore went to as 
many points as they conld reach, acd 
laid before the people the record of the 
local and dominion government. 
They accepted tbe challenge that had 
been offered to submit the general is
sue between the two political parties 
to the electors of Manitoba.

SOME LESSONS.
Now let us see what this election 

means in its relation to federal politics, 
Winnipeg, which returns three mem
bers of the legislature, elects one mem
ber of tbe house of commons. The 
federal seat has been vecant since the 
death of Mr. Jameson, before the last 
session. Writs have not yet been is
sued, bnt they cannot much longer be 
delayed. Mr. Jameson, who supported 
the Linrier government, was elected 
by acclamation. Bot où Thareday two 
of the three local seats for Winnipeg 
went conservative, and the total con
servative majority la about two ban. 
dred.

The minister of the interior sits for 
Brandon. He, too, was elected withont 
opposition. For local purposes there 
are three Brand >n seats, one for the 
city and two for country ridings. In 
the provincial election of 1896 these 
three ridings all retarded supporters 
of Greenway, who obtained more than 
twe-tbirds of the vote polled. In the 
country ridings the conservatives would 
under the law of other provinces, have 
leet their deposits. On Thursday two 
of the Brandon seats returned opposi
tion men, and the third an independ- * 
ent, so that Mr. Sifton’s position is pre. 
canons. Of tbe other three constitu- 
eddes, Selkirk, Lisgar and Macdon
ald, now represented at Ottawa sup
porters of the government, two seem to 
have given liberal conservative major
ities. This seems to indicate th»t after 
the next election Manitoba will not be 
represented, as now, by five liberals 
and two conservatives, but that the 
situation will be reversed, or perhaps 
the delegation wilf be unanimous 
againgt the government. For in the 
federal contint ip Manitoba the 
servatives will not have to flgh 
governments, bat will baye the 
patbv of a strong and popular 
administra tion.

These considerations explain 
the Manitoba election is regarded 
as a getter of great political 
anc», and' fornigb a • 
why tbe contest and its lessons should 
be made the subject of a letter from 
the capital. In fact there is much more 
that might be ssdd about It, and some 
amusing* quotations could be offered 
from election predictions made by Mr, 
Sifton, Mr. Rrseer, and, lastly, by Mr. 
Tarte, who seems to have beard from 
Beil's late secretary that all was well in 
La Verandrye. But It Is war time and 
newspaper space Is limited.

/ two
sym-
local

why 
here 

pclitical import- 
sufficient reason

We believe M1NARDS LINI- 
MENT is tbe best,

SUtbies Foley, Qil City, @nt. 
Joseph Snow, Norway, Mt,
Chss, Whooten, Mulgrave, N, 8. 
Rev. R. O Armstrong, Mulgrave, 

N. 8.
Piprre Landry, sen!r, Pokemouche, 

». B, •’
Thomsi Wesson, Sbtffi id, N. B

'Ï&TaSJ&JÜaï.

Couldn’t sleep at night 
with the torture.

Eczema, or Salt Rheum as it is 
often called, is one of the most 
agonizing of skin diseases, nothing 
but torture during the day and two
fold torture at night.

But there’s a remedy permanently 
cures the worst kind of Eczema— 
relieves the itching, burning and 
smarting and soon leaves the skin 
smooth and healthy.

It is Burdock Blood Bitters.
Mrs, Welch, Greenbank, Ont-, 

tried it and here is what she says :
“B.B.B. cured me of Eczema threeyears 

ago and I have had no return of it since. 
I was so bad that I could not Sleep at night 
with it.

“Being told of B.B.B. I tried it, and two 
bottles made a perfect and permanent cure."

MISCBIeLiAlTEOTTS.

Iraeible Lhuteuant (down engine 
room tube)—*■ Is there a blithering 
idiot at the ei d of tbe tub) ?”

Voice from the engine room— 
“Not at this end, sir !”

Bealed Ear.
Last winter my ear bealed accf I 

tried everything to cure it but noth
ing did me any good. Someone re
commended Bagysrd's Ytllow Oil. 
It healed up my ear entirelv and my 
bearing came back. L'zzie Far 
linger, Cornwall, Ont.

“Yes,” said the one-fagged vet
eran, “Billy chipped splinters off 
my wooden leg to light the fire with, 
an' when I got a cork leg the ol* 
lady was puttin’ np ketchup, an’she 
used six inches of it fer boule stop
pers, that’s why I look so lopsided !"

ANXIOUS MOTHERS find DR. 
LOW’S WORM SYURP the best 
medicine to expel worms. Children 
like it—worms don’t.

A man who had been on a ship 
wrecked vessel was rescued almost 
by a miracle. On arriving at a 
place from which be could send a 
telegraphic message, he forwarded 
tbe following desp itch to his brother : 
“I am saved. Try to break it 

on ly to my wirc.”

REGULA U ACTION of the 
bowels is meessaty to health. LAXA- 
L.VRR PILLS are the best occasion
al catbaric for family or general 
use. Price 25c. Any druggist.

Jogging Jim — 'Elio Slumppv I 
Wotls de matter wid ygr face au* 
hands—got de hire. ?

S'omppy—No j I got de bees.

Is your daughter In school.
There are thousand* of s'< kly 

school girls dragging ihdfa' way 
through lohool who might be en 
joying the full vig r 0 heir y ou h 
by taking gootV. Emglaiop.

Minard.s Liniment Cures 
Diphtheria.

ters

Qarpentoripg Is not 
n easy trade. The 

constant reaching up 
and down, the lifting 
and stooping over are 
all severe strains on' 
the, kidneys. No 
wendei » 8*rpM!tef 
exclaimed, Seeeptiy, 
that every time he 
drove a nail it seemed 

IPP as though he waa 
piercing his own back. He uses
DOAN’8 Kldn

profit.
“I have had kidney and urinary troubles for 

more than three years with severe paikln the small 
of my back and in both sides. I could not stoop 
without great difficulty, and 1 had severe neuralgic 

Seelng the advertisement of 
—    I got a box. They have given

____
my head. The urinary difficulty Is now entirely 
gome, I feel fresh and vigorous in the mornings, 
add am much stronger in every way since taking 
heee pills." Clabxnce £. Saw», Carpenter and 

Builder, Tmntim. Out

PHI»

I sent a dollar to a woman for a 
recipe to make me look young."

“ What did you get?"
“ A card, saying, 1 Always assroi- 

tite with women two ily years older 
than yours< V.’ ”

THAT 'aching head can be instant
ly relieved by taking ong of MJL- 
BURN’S STERLING HEAD 
ACHE POWDERS- i powder
3 for ioc., io for 25c

5=.

Genttem-m (to village cobbler)— 
What’s that yellow powder yon are 
taking so constantly, my friend?

Gobi lei—It’s snuff—catarrh snuff.
Gentleman—Is It any good? I'm 

troubled somewhat that way myself.
Cobbler (■*i’h the air i f a man 

who could say much If be chose)— 
Well, I’ve had catarrh for mor’n 
'hiity years, and I’ve never took 
nothin’ foi’i hgt thjg,

H IGYARD'd YELLOW OIL 
cures pain In man or beast ; tor sprain», 
ou's, btuisei,callous lumps, swellings, 
ioflimmation, rheumatism and pegrffi- 
gia jt is a specific

Minard’s 
Colds, etc.

Liniment Cures

^ private in the J^ubjin Fasifaeis 
in a i st tot home describes an amos- 
mg incident at Glereoa. A comrade 
f nis waa removing forage from tbe 

‘ amp a; Glencoe when a shell banged 
into the g>< nod five yards off from 
him. Will out Uoulling to look up 
fjvm l is j lb the Fn ilier • jicola'ed :

“ Acb I gn hi bh gee wi h yig I"

PALE PEOPLE
Rave their blood snrtohyi, ttsty 

heart strengthened and their' 
cheeks rosy by using MUburn’s 
Heart and Nervo Pilla.

Insufflaient casai tt*; blood II m 
usually follew any 
heart,

It the heart becomes weakened In any 
way Ü eannot pump the blood to the lungs 

tobe purified and lm- 
pregnstea wltn the life-giving oxygens

V]-M rT result the 
blood deteriorates, 
It loses Its nourish
ing, vitalising, 
health-riving qual
ities. The faos be
comes pals, thin

aaaesfcaand feet sold.
There Is weak- 

, ,, .. ness, tiredness,
shortness of breath and palpitation. When 

thin or w«

derangement ot the

start taking llilbum’e Hesit ant?Nerve 
Pilla they are assured of a (rare. Every 
dose acts on the heart itself, causing tt 

»t strong, steady and regular. 5 ™ 
try dose, too, introduces Into thf 

bleed those vital elements necessary to 
make It rich and red.

Boon the pale cheek take» on the rosy 
has Of health, there is strength Instead of 
weakness, energy and activity yn

end lassitude.
Ion, 60 Turner Street,

. Ont., eeys : “I was greatly 
doubled with my heart, together with 
extreme nervousness for many years. 
These complaints brought about great 
weakness and feeling of tiredness, 
blood was of poor quality, s<
became" Y&le "and langulL  ____ .
Heart ana Nerve Pills cured me after all 
else tailed. They built tip my system, 
enriched nly blood, strengthened my 
nerves and restored me to health."

Queen Street

Emporium
W. Grant & Co , Importers 

and dealers, keep constantly 
on hand a large and choice 
assortment of the best grocer
ies which they sell at lowest 
prices.

Flour,
Tea,

Coffee.
Kerosene Oil, 

Fish,etc. etc,

A splendid selection of all 
kinds of clovers, timothy, 
peas, vetches, imported seed 
wheat, garden seeds, whole
sale and retail.

Having bought the entire 
stock of Frank Beales at 
LePAGES OLD STAND,
we .are now prepared to supply all 
kinds of Farming Implements. We 
are also agents for the celebrated Mc
Laughlin Carriage Co., and tie 
Deering Harvesting Co. We have 
always on hand a full line of ploughs, 
harrows, cultivators, etc. Repairs 
of all kinds. Washing machines, 
wringers, and wringer repairs.

All these goods are offered at the 
lowest prices. Call and examine our 
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

W. Grants Co.
Queen Street, Cbailoitetowo, P. E. I. 

April 26, 1899.

OVER ALL OTHERS.

Onr Home-Made Ready-to-wear

Suits

Pickling

Vinegar.
The pickling season having 

come around again, we are 
prepared as usual to supply 
our custqmer§ with everything 
that they may require in this 
line.

We have a stoçlç of—
English Malt Vinegar, 
f ayadian Malt “
English Spiced “
Apple Cider «
Proof White Wine Vinegar. 
French “ “ “

Also Turmeriç, Cayenne 
Pepper, Pickling Spices, etc.

BEER & GOFF.
0R00ER8.

School 
Books 1

College 
Text 

Books
and a large new

Overcoats
Have undoubted merit oyer all others shown the public.

Note the smoothness of shoulders, the graceful hang of 
sleeves, the collar sets in close to the neck.

Every point has that not easily described graceful ap
pearance that no factory gives, but is the result of experi
enced eustom tailoring.

We sell a double-breasted, all wool beaver clothftweed 
lined, mohair sleeve lining, lapped seams, double silk 
stitched Overcoat for $10.00.

Please Call and See Them- "

D. A. Bruce
MORRIS BLOCK.

mmmzmmm. E

STOVES
STOVES

’ STOVES

ALL
KINDS

>

-:x:-

Fennell & Chandler.

A Large Assortment of

line of all kinds of

Si

NOW READY.

4&**+*+*^

HASZARD 
MOORE.

Sunnyside.
A. E. AKSKSAULT. H. 8. AIcKEKZIE,

ARSENAULT k McKBNZIE
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

(1. !e of the firms of Charles Russel 
A Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

nrrrnco__ Cameron Block,urrivne Charlottetown.
Aug.30,1899—y

AND HEADSTONES
To be cleared out quick, AT GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES,
Agents will tell you they can sell as cheap as you can 

buy from the manufacturer.

Buy from us direct, and we will convince you that thia 
is told to effect a sale and make something out of you.

We employ no agents, as we prefer to make all sales 
right in our shop, where customers can see what they are 
buying.

Cairns & McFadyen.
June 8, 1898-ey Kent Street,$QharIottetown,

EPPS’S COCOA
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere for 
Deliaacy qf Flavor, Superior 
Quality and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and oomforti ng toft ho nervous 
and dyspeptic- Sold in quarter 
lb. tine, labelled JAMBS EPPS * 
QQ, Homoeopathic Chemlete, 
London'

North British and Mercantile
‘•4

BREAKFASt SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA
Oct. 6, 1898—30i

A. A. McLEAN.U B..Q. C
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

PP’SW. MONEY TO 1M. i

ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION BOMS.

The strongest Fire Insurance Comw 
pany in the world.

This Company has done business 
on the Island for forty years, and is 
well known for prompt and liberal 
settlement of its losses.

P. E I. Agency, Charlottetown.
F- W HYNDMANF,

Queen St, Dec. 21, 1898. A8eni8*
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